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Fig. 1. Lingual view of a right ml (L) and posteriorview of left Ml (U) of Trichys specimenDGWK
WD 0233,with indicationof themeasurements
'heigth' (HT.) and 'crown height'(CR. HT.). Figure:tx7.
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Fig. 2. Comparisonof occlusalpatternsin different stagesof wear of upperand lower cheek-teethof
Hystrix(A, B, D, E)and Trichys(C, F) specimens.Uppermolars:A= M1 ofH. brachyura(ZMA 1270)
with folds 1- VI, B =M2 ofH. brachyura (ZMA68SS)with islands1 -6,C=Ml of Trichysfasciculata
(ZRC 4.1622)with folds and islands.Lower molars: D = m3 of H. brachyura (ZMA 6870)with folds
I -IV, E = m2 of H. brachyura (ZMA 1128)with islands 1 -5 and fold VI, and F = ml of Trichys
fasciculata (ZRC 4.1622) with folds and potential islands.All molarsare left onesand not figured to
the samescale.Indication of folds and islandsafter Van Weers(1990).
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Weers: Tooth morphologyof Trichysfasciculata

Fig. 3. Left P4 -M2 (A) and p4 -m3 (B) figured as a left one, Trichysfasciculata, specimen ZMA 22.224
from Sarawak, Borneo. Protocone, respectively protoconid directed to the bottom of the page,figures IX? .

Fig. 4. Left 04 -M2 (A) and d4 -m2 (B) of Trichysfasciculata,specimenZRCS 4.1622 from Mt.
Kinabalu,Borneo.Protoconerespectivelyprotoconiddirectedto the bottomof the page,figures:t x7.
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cheek teeth are presented. From this table can be seenthat the occlusal breadth of the M 1 and
M2 together vary from 3.1 to 4.8 mm. The increase of the occlusal breadth of the upper cheek
teethof Hystrix through wear is discussed in Van Weers (1990). Although our Trichys sample
does not allow the distinction of wear classes,it is clear that worn teeth are wider than unworn
ones. In unworn MI-2with on~yfolds the mean breadth is 3.5 mm (range 3.4 -3.8 mm, n = 5)
against4.3 mm in worn MI-2 in which only islands are present (range 3.8 -4.7 mm, n = 11).
The cheek teeth of Trichys are always, and those of Atherurus mostly, multi-rooted and
brachyodont. Mones (1982) tried to improve the inadequate terminology related with cheek
tooth growth and proposed an equivocal nomenclature. However, in the family Hystricidae,
from Trichys to Hystrix, a gradual transition from brachyodonty to extremely hypsodonty
("protohypsodonty" after Mones, 1982) occurs. Therefore a quantative expression is a better
solution than the use of terms solely. For the expression ofbrachyodonty the ratio crown-height/
length (cr.ht./l.) is preferred to the expression of the crown height as a percentage of the total
height. The former index has the advantagethat it can be usedfor fossil teeth with damagedroots
also.
Of the two species of Atherurus, sufficient specimens could be studied of the African A.
africanus Gray, 1842 (Table 2). The dentition of that genus is more specialized than Trichys
becausethe teeth are less brachyodont as appears from table 2. All the molars have a larger
relative crown height than those of Trichys (Table 1). In Hystrix the shapeof the molars varies
from more or less cylindrical, in which a distinction between 'crown' (as defined in the present
paper) and 'root' is not possible, to a situation with one large and two smaller roots. This

Fig. 5. Left 04 -M3 (A) and d4 -m3 (B) of Trichysfasciculata, specimenOGWK WOO233from
Selangor,Malay Peninsula.Protoconerespectivelyprotoconidaredirectedto the bottomof the page,
figures:t x7.

